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From the Rector
Strategic Planning and the Future of St. Alban’s Anglican Church
My dear People:
Beginning this month The Centurion will have
articles touching on the various aspects of our
strategic plan for us to consider as we grow as a
parish family.
In 2007, under the leadership and guidance of
Mr. Michael Minshall, and my predecessor, the
Rev’d. Canon Raymond Unterburger, and with the
involvement and hard work of many others, the
church produced a Proposed Strategic Plan.
Based on an in-depth parish survey that was
done, the plan touched on areas of strategic
important to the church: worship, stewardship,
missions, facilities, and communications. Objectives were
laid out for each area along with a proposed way
forward. The hope of the plan was that the church
would grow by 4% each year so that in twenty-five
years we have gone from 120 members to 350
members. This plan was enthusiastically accepted
and adopted by the vestry and people of the church.
Where are we today with this plan? One need
only look at the “vestry” bulletin board in the parish
at the list Strategic Plan Action Items to find out. The
list is also printed on page 3 of this issue of The
Centurion. Some of the items in each category have
been accomplished but the majority have not.
Nonetheless we should not be discouraged! When
the plan was generated no one expected each action
item to be instantly accomplished. Some of them
will take more time to accomplish. For others we
may have to wait until the economy improves to
make any real. But the point is to have a plan and try
to follow it. Also important is that we celebrate the
progress we made, and commit to making progress
where we have not. While looking at this list one
must bear in mind that the actions items can
change. For these are most certainly not the “law of
the Medes and Persians which altereth not!” As we
grow and develop as a parish these items will no
doubt be adjusted from time to time. The point is
that we must have a goal to shoot for. For as my
father says, “If you aim at nothing you will hit it.”
We will have more on the plan and our future in
later editions of The Centurion.

This month the youth will begin working on
their latest project: our St. Alban’s Christmas
Pageant! We were all suitably impressed by their
performance earlier in the year at the St. Alban’s
Passion Play. This will be in the same vein and will
take place sometime during the holiday season. As
usual we will be looking for volunteers to help with
various items, so if you are interested in getting
involved with the production please see me or Dale
Livingston. The youth will also be having some fun
activities, Lord willing, as a group each month as we
have since my arrival nearly nine months ago. Be
sure to mark on your calendar our annual parish
meeting which will be held on Sunday, November
20th. Among other things we will elect new vestry
members that day. Nomination forms are on the
literature table in the parish hall. Rules for
nominations are listed on the form. There will be
other activities this fall as well, so keep your eyes
pealed! Looking ahead, when our current Tuesday
night class on the doctrine of Creation is over in a
few weeks we will do a DVD series on the cathedrals
of Eurpoe! A parishioner generously donated a
lavishly produced program to the church that we
will watch and discuss. This should be good fun and
very interesting as these buildings are in many ways
“theology in stone.”
I can’t stress enough the importance of every
member of the parish being involved in our life by
attending the annual meeting, our services, and the
other activities that we have. We are a body of
believers striving to find salvation through our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ. The point of the Christian
life and the chief end of man is to glorify God and
enjoy Him forever. St. Alban’s is the church home
where God has called us to work out our salvation in
fear and trembling. Being a member of the church
should not be like having a gym membership that we
rarely, if ever, use. Rather, if we believe God has
called us here to know and serve Him, then let us
get involved in the life of the church and her mission
and ministry, and plan our future with God’s grace
and help!
Aﬀectionately, your Friend and Pastor,
J. Gordon Anderson
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STRATEGIC PLAN ACTION ITEMS: A Quick Look At Where We Are and Where We are Going

Below is the oﬃcial summary list
of Strategic Plan Action Items. This
list is posted on the vestry bulletin
board in the parish hall, next to
the kitchen pass-through. How are
we doing these areas? What can
we do to make progress on these
items? Some of the ones that we
have made progress in have been
checked. Do you agree with what
has been checked? Is anything
checked that shouldn’t be?
WORSHIP

Missions
Facilities

• Establish support for NA, etc.
• Increase parish understanding of • Establish support for
community-wide outreach
godly tithing standard
Communications

• Institute systematic biblicallybased teaching on stewardship

• Improve lay participation at the
diocesan and provincial level

• Educate parish on life-end
stewardship opportunities

• Develop assistance to aid and
assist TDY military

• Broaden giving opportunities:
Major community Sunday giving

FACILITIES

✓Special planned giving
✓Major project giving

• Grow number of clergy
✓ Develop a lector’s program

Annual giving

✓ Develop a licensed chalice
bearers program

✓ Facilities improvement

✓ Develop a post confirmation
server’s program
✓ Develop a 7-9 year old’s acolyte
program
• Develop a deanery altar guild
• Develop a diocesan altar guild
program
✓ Establish Order of St. Vincent
chapter
• Establish Our Lady of
Walsingham Shrine
• Develop lay-driven devotional
societies
• Develop musical ensembles
• Expand choir
• Develop usher’s guild
• Establish Sunday school classes
for each grade
STEWARDSHIP
• Establish endowments for:
Worship

• Institute parents’ date night
program

Enduring giving
✓ Encourage participation in
volunteer maintenance

• Establish facilities improvement
fund
• Establish clear title and right to
sell our own property by 2012
• Investigate facility options
• Develop facilities improvement
time lines
• Establish facilities endowment

MISSIONS

COMMUNICATIONS

• Institute local and retirement
community evangelism program

• Develop a greeters program and
visitors welcome program

✓ Improve clergy and lay care for
the elderly

• Improve and develop coﬀee
hour

✓ Provide assistance to seniors in
need
✓ Adult leadership of youth
activities
✓ Establish Christian-based youth
activities
• Institute men’s service projects
• Institute men’s Bible study

• Produce a “Hospitality Guide”
✓ Maintain a website
✓ Develop a newspaper (both hard
and electronic)
• Develop publishing house
• Develop TV, radio, and web
broadcasts of church services

• Build men’s relationships
• Institute ladies Bible study

• Exploit free mass media
Establish media contacts and
relationships

• Develop ladies activities
• Develop ladies social programs

✓Press releases
✓Improve advertising eﬀorts

• Institute mothers’ night out
program
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EVANGELISM: “What is an Anglican?” How would YOU answer that question?. By Mr. Michael Minsha'
When someone asks you what
an Anglican is I think it’s easiest if
Alban’s Anglican! What’s an Anglican? you try to determine if they’re
We', it’s a…that is; we’re a ….” What Episcopalian. If they are, there’s
is an Anglican? How do we
not a lot of explaining you’ll have
describe ourselves when asked?
to do. "Are you or your family
My wife Mary – one of the best
Episcopalian? Yes? Well, we're
evangelists I know – faces this
traditional Episcopalians that your
question often. Because she
grandparents, great-grandparents
doesn’t have a good answer, she’ll
and George Washington
most often explain that we’re from worshipped with. We use a
the Church of England. This
traditional prayer book and
answer still doesn’t provide a good hymnal; have a male priesthood;
description. When a person asks
and celebrate traditional marriage
what Anglicanism is, they want to and the sanctity of human life.
know where you fall on the
Would you like to visit?" Notice
religious spectrum; the one that
the invitation to visit.
they understand – catholic,
It’s much more diﬃcult if
protestant, jewish, and so forth.
someone
is not familiar with
And, you have maybe 30 seconds
Episcopalians.
So let’s break down
to answer their question before
the essential elements. Anglicans
you lose their interest.
are Christians. We’re catholic –
When I ask a clergyman what and I don’t mean in the universal
an Anglican is, they normally
sense. We’re catholic just like the
begin, “Anglicanism is the faith
Roman Catholics. Our faith comes
once oﬀered by the propitiation of from the catholic branch delivered
Jesus Christ, vis-à-vis
to the English Islands in the first
transubstantiation, without the
century. In fact, English Bishops
superfluity of naughtiness, blah,
attended many of the early church
blah, blah.” I want a ham
councils! We’re missionaries
sandwich. I don’t want the history, having brought the Christian faith
chemical composition, or
to the Welsh, Scots, Danes and
metaphysical dialogue of a ham
Germans after the fall of Rome in
sandwich. Give me the ham
410 A.D. Anglicans also brought
sandwich!
the faith to Africa, the Americas
So members of Saint Alban’s,
and all points of the globe. The
you have about 30 seconds to
Anglican Church was reformed
describe what an Anglican is; what during the Protestant
Saint Alban’s is about; and, to ask
Reformation, doing away with the
if the inquirer would like to visit.
most grievous excesses of the
So let’s try to help you with your
Roman Church, but keeping the
“see Spot run” explanation of
worship elements that were
Anglicanism and what Saint
traditional – reaching back to first
Alban’s is. Let’s give you the ham
century practices – and orthodox.
sandwich!
We have a male priesthood that

What church do you go to? Saint

can trace its “lineage” back to the
apostles.
So, taking the main elements
we’ve identified, we’re Christians;
practice the catholic faith
delivered to the English Islands;
and we’re Protestant having
reformed during the reformation.
So let’s give it a go.
What church do you go to?
Saint Alban’s Anglican! What’s an
Anglican? We’re Christians who
practice the catholic faith that was
delivered to the English Islands,
but reformed during the
Protestant Reformation. Would
you like to visit? Notice the
invitation to visit.
I’ve found that most people
hesitate to ask someone to visit
church because they fear what the
invitee might respond with.
Remember, you’re not asking
them to join, get married, or make
a life-time commitment. You’re
making a polite oﬀer. Would you
like catsup with your (ies? No!
Waaaaaahhhh! You don’t like me!
How silly is that. A negative
response does not reflect on your
value as a person. Just remember,
Jesus love me this I know, for the
Bible tells me so.
I pray that each of you –
myself and Fr. Gordon included –
make the eﬀort to ask one person
to visit St. Alban’s in the coming
weeks. And please, share your
evangelism experience with me.
I’d really like to hear about it.
God bless and good luck. ✠
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FACILITIES: A Good Building and Great Location are Key to the Future of the Church

In looking at the list of Strategic Plan Action Items
the area where we have made the least progress is
facilities. While we have been blessed to have a
couple of much-needed improvements to our
physical plant recently, such as the expanded
parking lot and new sign, we should note that
neither of those items are on the action items list.
The items on the list are: establish facilities
improvement fund, establish clear title and right to se' our
own property by 2012, investigate facility options, develop
facilities improvement time lines, and establish facilities
endowment. We need to get back to work on these
items to plan for our future. I
am convinced that improving
our facilities is one of the major
thing that St. Alban’s needs to
do in order to grow and have a
sustainable future. Ultimately
we need a better building in a
more visible location.
The biggest problem is our
location. I can count on one
hand the number of visitors
(not including those for special
events, like a baptism) that we
have gotten at church since I
have arrived. This is despite
advertising in several Yellow
Pages, maintaining a website,
and advertising in other ways. If
a church does not get visitors the
prospects for its growth are very
slim! I think that our location is
one of the reasons why we get so few visitors. As an
outsider to the Bel Air area I have noticed that all of
the churches that are on back roads (like St. Alban’s)
are very small, while those on the major
thoroughfares are large. This despite the fact that
the back roads get lots of through-traﬃc. I think
that if we had a more visible location on a major
road or highway we would get more visitors and thus
have more prospects for growth.
The other problem is our building. The church
is too small and the parish hall is not suitable for
Sunday school groups, Christian education, youth
events, and the other basic things that a church

needs to do. The feasibility study that the parish did
a few years back was very useful in helping us see
what we could do with our physical plant were we to
remain in this location. In carefully studying it
myself I have come to the conclusion that it is not
in the best interests of the parish to expand on our
current building, as it would be a classic case of
“throwing good money after bad.” Not only do we
not own the land that we are on (which itself is not
in the best location), but erecting a mongrel
building is simply not going to be in the best
interests of growing our church. Currently our
building consists of an old school
house with two attached
sections to it. If we were to
expand upon it the result would
most likely be a strange looking
hodgepodge of an edifice that
hardly comes across as the house
of God. A beautiful and
inspiring church building
glorifies God, lifts the hearts
and souls of worshippers, and
draws in new people. The
building also has to be
functional with enough space
for fellowship activities and
Christian education.
I truly believe that we need a
good building in a great location
in order to thrive as a parish. So
in terms of facilities I think that
the facilities section of the
Strategic Plan Action Items needs to be thought of
with reference to this. While relocating and building
a new church is no small undertaking and may even
seem impossible for a small body like ourselves, we
can take heart in knowing that several other APA
parishes have successfully stepped out in faith and
relocated, which has lead to growth and greater
spiritual prosperity for themselves and those to
whom they minister. With the grace of God and by
the power of the Holy Spirit, and also with proper
planning, we too, at the appropriate time, can perhaps
begin to explore this vitally important task for the
future of our parish and for the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. ✠
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YOUTH GROUP: Fact Check - Does St. Alban’s Anglican Church have activities for youth?

This election season it is common to hear
about “fact checks.” The candidates say something
in a debate, and then later reporters “fact check” it
to see if what they said was accurate. The results are
always very interesting. Fact-checking can also be
useful in the church as well. Someone recently said
to me that St. Alban’s does not have enough
activities for children. Is this accurate?
Let’s take a look at what St. Alban’s has oﬀered
for children in (at least) the last nine months: Sunday
school every Sunday (even during the summer); Vacation
Bible School; monthly youth group activities (e.g. trip to
the Walter’s Art Museum, miniature golf, swimming, ice
skating, bowling, etc.); the Passion Play and upcoming
Christmas Pageant; and involvement of children in the
worship services every Sunday (e.g. ringing of the be's

before Mass, co'ecting the oﬀering, serving at the altar,
etc.).
The fact is that for being such a small parish the
children at St. Alban’s have lots to do and are
amazingly well-integrated into the life of the church.
Moreover, we want to increase this! Down the road
St. Alban’s will, by God’s grace, have even more
activities for kids, including a children’s choir and a
weekly youth meeting to name but a few things. But
let us keep in mind that we can only minister and
grow as parish with regular involvement of
parishioners! This especially includes children.
So thanks be to God, we have, by His grace,
been able to increase the activities and participation
of children in our church. Special thanks goes to the
parents of the children and other adults who have
played a major role in helping facilitate and support
these fun activities. ✠

SPIRITUALITY: What is a “Rule of Life” and do I have one?

What is a Rule of Life? On its most basic level
a rule of life is a personal plan that an individual
practices for his or her spiritual growth. It is a set of
regular exercises that we adopt for the specific
purpose of deepening our relationship with God. A
rule of life can include: reading the Bible each
morning and spending a five or ten
minutes in mental prayer (i.e. prayer
in our own words, not liturgical
prayer from the Prayer Book). It
might include going on an annual
spiritual retreat, praying the rosary
on our daily walk, fasting at certain
times. The possibilities are endless.
While many of the elements and
method of a rule of life are the same
for people (e.g. reading the
Scriptures, attending Sunday Mass, prayer, etc.)
other elements will vary from person to person.
Some people, for example, love to go on retreats to
monasteries, while others have little interest in that
sort of thing. The method of a rule life can vary
from person to person as well. Some people find
that the best time to pray is in the morning, while

for others the evening is the best time to pray. Some
might find that praying the Daily Oﬃces of
Morning and Evening Prayer are the best way to
read through the Scriptures and pray, while others
prefer a less rigid format and structure. Whatever
the elements and method, however, there is one
thing that makes a rule of life what it is: regularity.
That is, we practice these disciplines
on a regular schedule and try to stick
to it. We may have to adjust our rule
of life form time to time, but having
one and sticking with it - whatever it
is - is key.
Every Christian should formulate
and stick to a rule of life. We need to
have daily devotions with our Lord
Jesus Christ to keep Him on the
forefront of our hearts and minds.
What is your rule of life? Do you have one? Do you
have a daily spiritual “work out” routine that you
follow to stay close to God throughout the week? If
not, why not start today? Fr. Anderson is always
willing to give suggestions and help in terms of
coming up with something that works for you. ✠
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INSPIRATION: A Few Classic Church Buildings in the Baltimore Area and Beyond

Here is a potpourri of beautiful church buildings in the Baltimore area and beyond to inspire us. Top
Left: St. John’s Episcopal Church (Western Run Parish), Glyndon, MD. This is a very small gothic revival parish
situated on a lovely piece of country land. The church seats about 100. Top Right: Our Lady of Walsingham
Catholic Church (Anglican Use), Houston, TX. This church was built very recently by the storied architectural
firm Cram and Ferguson. Middle Left and Center: Our Savior Lutheran Church, Baltimore, MD. Although
Lutheran, this church is built in the classic style of an English country church. Note the similarity to the
previous church, except that this one does not have a transept. Bottom Left and Right: St. Mark’s
Anglican Church, Vero Beach, Florida. This is an APA parish in our diocese. They met in a metal box-shaped
building before erecting this gorgeous edifice. If they could do it maybe we can too! ✠
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The Centurion Recommends: Brahms: Complete Organ Works

Most people know the name
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897). This
important German composer
from the romantic era is. He
composed massive amounts of
orchestral music, as well as
sonatas, choral works (such as his
Deutsches Requiem) , concertos,
including the sublime Piano
Concerto No. 1., and the famous
Lu'aby tune that we all know and
love. But what many people do not
know about Brahms is that he also
composed a number of gorgeous
works for organ.
The Centurion recommends a
great CD from the Naxos label
called Brahms: Complete Organ
Works. (Available from

St. Alban’s Anglican Church
1011 Old Joppa Road
Joppa, Maryland 21085

Amazon.com for $11) This CD
includes several prelude and
fugues as well as his Eleven Choral
Preludes, Op. 122. The organist is
Robert Parkins, and he is playing
on the Flentrop Organ at the
Duke University Chapel.
Brahms organ works are but a
small part of his output, mainly
because he composed for the
instrument sporadically
throughout his career. Only at the
end of his life did he return to
pure organ composition (with the
Choral Preludes). Today the organ
works of Brahms are recognized as
beautifully crafted compositions
by church and concert organists
around the world ,and are a
cherished part of the repertoire. ✠

Upcoming Holy Day Services
Oct 18th - St. Luke
Holy Communion @ 6:30 p.m.
Oct 28th - Ss. Simon and
Jude
Holy Communion @ 12:00 p.m.
Nov 1st - All Saints’ Day
Holy Communion @ 6:30 p.m.
Nov 2nd - All Souls’ Day
Holy Communion @ 12:00 p.m.
Nov 24th - Thanksgiving
Day
Holy Communion @ 9:00 a.m.
Nov 30th - St. Andrew
Holy Communion @ 12:00 p.m.

